
Chime Hearing Centre
Unit 16 Harlequins Shopping Centre
Paul Street, Exeter, Devon EX4 3TT

Telephone: 01392 402223 

Email: chc.exeter@nhs.net

Web: www.chimehealth.co.uk

Chime is a Social Enterprise Community 
Interest Company. This means we are an 
independent, ‘not for profit’ organisation, 
investing our surplus finances into improving 
our services and the customer experience.

Our values
PROFESSIONAL  Providing expert, quality services for you

CARING  Focused on your needs with honesty and respect

COMMITTED  Working hard to get the best results for you

UNITED  Working together to deliver great service

PIONEERS  Always looking at ways to improve our services

We specialise in hearing care and nothing else

Assistive Listening 
Devices (ALDs)
Alternative or 
supplementary devices



Hearing Aids are not the 
only devices that could help 
you with your hearing.

What devices are available?
Alerting devices to make you more aware of  when a device is going off. 
For example, doorbells, alarm clocks, smoke detectors.

Telephones to help you hear it ring or to hear people better 
whilst talking.

Television equipment to help improve the sound or reduce the volume.•

•

•

There are many different devices that can 
be useful in specific environments that you 
can use with or without a hearing aid.

These look to improve how you hear 
in certain environments and use a variety 
of  different technologies.

How can they help?
Alerting devices

Alarm clocks can vibrate, flash or have extra loud alarms. 

Smoke detectors with a pager system, or flashing lights for day and 
vibrating pad under your pillow to wake you at night.

Telephones

Amplified telephones are available which can be used with 
or without a hearing aid. 

Some hearing aid compatible phones and mobiles use the loop to 
enhance the signal.

Televisions

Headphones are available, for plugging into the TV or using wirelessly. 
There are also Infra-red or FM systems. 

This equipment helps to reduce the volume so other people aren’t 
disturbed. 

For hearing aid users loops systems are available  
to help with the television to reduce the volume and  
improve the signal. These may be room loops 
or personal loops.

Please speak to your 
Chime Audiologist on 
01392 402223 or visit 
the Chime Hearing Centre


